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1628 LABASA SANGAM PRIMARY SCHOOL 

 

YEAR: 8 

 

SOCIAL SCIENCE 

 

WORKSHEET: 6 
 

 

Strand Place and Environment 

Sub strand Climate Zones 

Content Learning Outcome - Investigate the main climatic regions of the world and express their effects on 

people’s lives and work. 
 

Effects of Climate on People Living on Different Climatic Zones 
 

Different tribes of Rainforest people live different lifestyles: 
 

1. Nomads  

- Are people who move from place to place. 

- They chop down trees to make small clearings and spread ashes to make soil fertile for a while. 

- This type of farming is known as slash and burn. 

 
 

2. Hunters and Gatherers 

- These people have a central camp and hunt animals and gather food from around in the forest. 

- They gather foods such as nuts, fruits and honey. 
 

3. The Pygmies 

- They live in the rainforests of central; Africa. 

- Traditionally they live by hunting and gathering food. 

- Pygmy women usually have their babies cradled on their back while working. 
 

4. The Huli 
- The Huli are one of the many tribes that live in the faraway highland forests of Papua New Guinea. 

- They live by hunting, gathering plants and growing crops. 

- Men and women live separately in large group houses. 

- Men decorate their bodies with colored clay and wear wide decorated hats for ceremonies. 
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ACTIVITIES       

 

1. Name the four different tribes of the rainforest people. 
 

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

2. Describe slash and burn method of farming. 
 

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

3. Where do hunters and gatherers live? 
 

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 

 

4. Describe the hunters and gatherers way of getting food. 

 

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 

 

5. Where do the pygmies live? 

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

6. How do the hunters and gatherers survive in the rainforest? 

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

7. Where do the Huli’s live?  

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

8. How do the Huli’s survive? 

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________ 
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1628 LABASA SANGAM PRIMARY SCHOOL 

 

YEAR: 8 

 

BASIC SCIENCE 

 

WORKSHEET: 6 
 

Strand Energy  

Sub strand Energy Transformation, Use and Conservation – Energy Transformation 

Content Learning Outcome - Investigate ways in which energy appliances are used at home and describe 

safety procedures in using them. 
 

Non Renewable Sources (Fossil Fuels) 
- Coal, oil and gas are reffered to as fossil fuels because they are made from dead and decayed plants and animals. 

- The process takes place over millions of years as layers of mud and sand build up over the animal and plant matter. 

- Time and the pressure of the weight above change it to coal, oil or gas.  

- Fossil fuels are non-renewable sources of energy because when they are used up they cannot be replaced. 

i. Coal  

- This is the world’s most plentiful fossil fuel. 

- Although less important than oil, coal still supplies almost 30% of the world’s commercially traded energy. 

- Coal is mainly burnt in power stations to make electricity and in giant furnaces to make iron and steel. 

- It can also be converted into gas or liquid fuels.  

- South Africa produces its gasoline, and diesel oil from coal. 
 

ii. Oil  

- Technical name for the oil that comes from  under the ground is Crude oil. 

- By heating, crude oil can be separated into a number of different products, such as petrol, kerosene, diesel fuel, 

lubricating oils and bitumen.  

- This process also produces substances which are used to make plastics, paints and glues. 

iii. Gas  

-  Gas is formed in the same way as crude oil, and trapped between layers of rock.  

- Natural gas is a colourless, odorless mixture of gases made up mainly of methane (CH4).  

- Other gases include small amounts of ethane, propane and butane.  

- Gas is also available in bottles as LPG (liquid petroleum gas). 

- It is toxic, non-corrosive, free of lead and heavier than air.  

- LPG is produced when oil is refined.  

- The main chemical species of those fuels are C, H, O and small quantities of S, N and other elements. 

Note: 

Burning of coal, oil and gas releases carbon dioxide (CO2) and oxides of Sulphur (S) and Nitrogen (N) into the 

atmosphere and contributes to the greenhouse effect. 
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 ACTIVITIES           

We need more Energy  

1. Complete the given table below by writing examples of appliances that we use under each heading. 

Some examples are already given. 

 

Cooking Entertainment Cooling Transport Lighting Cleaning Heating  

Gas Stove   Fan Cars   Vacuum 

Cleaner 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

      

 

2. Classify the above appliances into according to their sources of energy.  

 

Electricity Gas  Solar Biomass Petrol 

Fan   Gas stove     

 

  

 

    

 

3.  
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1628 LABASA SANGAM PRIMARY SCHOOL 

 

YEAR: 8 

 

HINDI 

 

WORKSHEET: 6 
 

Strand Reading and Comprehending/Writing and Shaping 

Sub strand Text Types Media, everyday communication, literary texts/ Language 

features and rules/ Language learning processes and strategies 

Content Learning Outcome Read, comprehend, summarize and answer the questions that follow. 

9[9vt 0[n  -  p[@ °§  anmol 6n  

k. p[@ ko p#>kr nIcy ilwy v[K8o\ my\y shI 9Bd ilwkr irKt S5[n kI pUit] kIijE |   

°. amn ky ipt[ bt]n k[ ------------- krty 5y  |  

¢. -------- soct[ 5[ ik nOk rI to krnI nhI\ ifr p#>ny-ilwny sy K8[ f[8d[ |  

£. amn ky 1r kI ----------- -- iS5it bhut aCqI 5I |  

§. l3>ky ny kh[,  'kh[nI kI puStk nhI\ hY, 8h myrI ---------  puStk hY |"   

•. --------- V8iKt bnkr, muzy ipt[ kI eCq[  pUrI  krnI hY  |     

w.  p[@ ky anus[r shI 9Bdo\ k[ myl kr ky  iliwE |  

  

g.  7[Q[[ a&8[s  

k. nIcy idE gE v[K8 my\ ik 8[ kI ky  p=8og sy irKt S5[n kI pUit] kIijE |  

°.  myrI to 8h d9[ hY ----- muzsy to kqu 7I kh[ nhI\ j[Eg[ |   

¢.  vIrj j[nt[ 5[ ---- ik9n jRr a[Eg[ |  

£.  myrI bhn ----- 9[dI my\ ke] log a[E 5 y |  

§.  a[p ivdy9 es mhIny ------ iks t[rIw ko j[ rhy hY\ ?   

•.  ab vh n[{c nhI\ sktI K8o\---- As----- 1u{1R 2U2 ge] hY |  
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w . nIcy  idE gE v[K8o\ ko su6[r kr iliwE |   

°.  smzd[r log dUsro\ k[ W8[l hmy9[ rwt[ hY\ |   

¢.  r[t my\ log cYn k[ nI\d soty hY\ |  

£.  hm a[j d„tr nhI\ j[E{gy esilE a[j qu2<2I hY |    

§.  holI ihNduao\ kI pv] m[n[ j[t[ hY |   

•.  tuMhy\ b3>o\ ky s[5 adb sy b[ty\ krnI c[ihE |  

1.   s\Sk~it  
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1628 LABASA SANGAM PRIMARY SCHOOL 

 

YEAR: 8 

 

HEALTHY LIVING 

 

WORKSHEET: 6 
 

 

Strand Safety 

Sub strand Disasters and its consequences  

Content Learning Outcome Judge safe and unsafe environments for personal safety 
 

 
1. Disasters and its physical impacts  

� Accidents can happen to anybody at any given time. There are many different forms of accidents like 

road accidents, sports accidents, workplace accidents etc.  

� Accidents can impair a person physically. In some instances, physical problems may increase the 

probability of mental health problems, death, injury, disability, acute and chronic diseases and also 

infectious diseases. 

 

 

2. Disasters and its emotional impacts  

� There is no doubt that when an accident happens, the person involved will suffer emotionally even if 

the event did not cause any physical damage.  

� Depending on the type and extent of loss, individuals directly impacted by disasters may be feeling a 

strong sense of grief, panic, loss, sadness, fear, numbness and shock, confusion and difficulty in 

making decisions.  

� Difficulties in sleeping, anger, irritability, and guilt may also surface. 

 

 

3. Disasters and its social impacts  

� Many of those that were involved in accidents suffer socially. This means that they become withdrawn 

or they become neglected by their family and friends.  

� Causes of their withdrawal can either be a direct result of emotional effect or they are being pitied and 

looked down on by others. 
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 ACTIVITIES        
1. Case Study: Read the case study given below and answer the questions that follow. 

Molly had an accident when she was eight years old. She became blind. She was told by doctors that she will 
never see again. Devastated, she went back to school only to find out that all her friends did not want her to be 

beside them. Boys bullied her and girls laughed at her. Her own friends took her outside, across the playing 

ground, into the bush and left her there to find her way back. She left that primary school that day. She wanted to 
commit suicide. Her parents had to hide sharp items such as knives and scissors away from her. They gave her 

all the support she needed and did everything they could to make her happy. She attended a blind school only to 

be bullied again by other students. Molly started to think positively about her situation and soon went back to a 
normal school at Year 12. She completed her high school and has travelled all over the world to speak at rallies 

that inspire people. 

 

a) From the story identify how Molly was hurt physically, emotionally and socially.  

____________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

b) Imagine if you were Molly. How would you feel when: people bully you ,your friends no longer want to be friends 

with you and people judge you because you can‘t see. 

____________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________ 

c) If you were Molly‘s teacher, what would you have done to help other students socialize with her?  

____________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

d) How was Molly able to break out of her miserable life to travel all over the world? 

____________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

2.  
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1628 LABASA SANGAM PRIMARY SCHOOL 

 

YEAR: 8 

 

ENGLISH 

 

WORKSHEET: 6 
 

Strand Listening and Speaking/Reading and Viewing/Writing and Shaping 

Sub strand Text Types Media, everyday communication, literary texts/ Language features and rules/ 

Language learning processes and strategies 

Content Learning Outcome  Interpret features and rules in text and relate it to other written and visual text read/ 

Produce compound complex sentences and expressions with a variety of sentence.  
 

A. Written Exercise 

Example:  

 (a)  She was delighted with our present.  

(b)  He was satisfied with my work.  

(c)  They were very pleased with the new boat.  

 

Another way of saying them is:  

(a)  Our present delighted her.  

(b)  My work satisfied him.  

(c)  The new boat pleased him very much. 

 

 

Change the following sentences in the same way:  

 

1. They were pleased with her work.  

 __________________________________________________________________________ 

2. We were satisfied with the result.  

___________________________________________________________________________ 

3. The audience was delighted with the children’s dance.  

___________________________________________________________________________ 

4. We were bored with the long speeches.  

___________________________________________________________________________ 

5. She was annoyed with her friend. 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

6. The examiner was satisfied with our work.  

___________________________________________________________________________ 

7. She was delighted with her new dress.  

___________________________________________________________________________ 

8. The teacher was pleased with Mere’s composition.  

___________________________________________________________________________ 

9. They were annoyed at her behavior.  

___________________________________________________________________________ 

10. She was annoyed with them. 

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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A. Literature – Short Stories – The Great Drum Of Matakano 

 

Title: The Great Drum of Matakano 

1. Setting:  Describe the setting of the story 

________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

2. Characters: Write the names of the main character/characters and other characters 

________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

3. Moral Lesson: State the moral lesson of the story. There can be more than one moral lesson. 

________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

4. Who was Ligadua and how did he helped Tui Matakano and his people?  

_________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

5. What promise did Tui Matakno made to Ligadua?  

___________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

6. .How did Ligadua punished Tui Matakano and his people for not keeping their promise?  

___________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

7. Which part of the story you liked the most and why? 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

8. Plot: Write the summary of the story 

________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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1628 LABASA SANGAM PRIMARY SCHOOL 

 

YEAR: 8 

 

MATHEMATICS 

 

WORKSHEET: 6 
 

STRAND Measurement 

SUB STRAND Capacity  

CONTENT LEARNING 

OUTCOME 

Work out any capacity using basic mathematical formulas 

Capacity 

Capacity is the amount of something a container can hold. It is a measurement similar to volume  

in that they both deal with 3-dimensional shapes. Capacity is related mainly to liquid measurement and the basic 

unit is litre.                                         1cm³ = 1 ml  

                                                           1litre = 1000ml 

 

ACTIVITIES 

 

1. Convert each of the following to the unit given in brackets.  

a. 6L                  -           ____________(ml)  

b.  15.6 L           -          ____________(ml)  

c. 59 500mL      -          ____________ (L)  

d. 7 ½ L               -            ___________(ml)  

 

 

2. Find the total of the quantities below, giving your answer in the units written in  

brackets.  

a. 3.3 L + 8.5 L      -                _____________(ml)  

b. 27 L + 19 500ml  -             _____________(ml)    

c. 8.4L + 550 mL   -                _____________(L)  

d. 34.4 L + 27 000 mL   -        _____________ (L)  
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3. Calculate the volume of these cuboids in cm³ and then convert it into ml. 

  

4.  
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1628 LABASA SANGAM PRIMARY SCHOOL 

 

YEAR: 8 

 

NA VOSA VAKA VITI 

 

WORKSHEET: 6 

 

 

STRAND Na ivakarau vakavanua 

SUB STRAND Itovo vakavanua 

CONTENT LEARNING 

OUTCOME 

Kila na veitarataravi ni veiqaravi vakavanua e dau caka 

 

Lesson Notes 
 

WASE 15 : NA VEIQARAVI VAKAVANUA  
 

NA VOSA ME NANUMI: A. Vola ka vulica na i balebale ni veivosa oqo.  

 

1. vulagi kilai : e dua e namaki e na nona yaco yani ni dokai e na nona dra, i tutu se cakacaka  

2. tokatu : yaco, tadu                     

3. maucokona : vakataucokotaka; me sa qai tiko taucoko kina na ka e vinakati  

4. tubetube : na i tavi ni kena tuberi se vakacabori na tabua  

5. vakacabo : na vakamacalataka se tuva vosa e na vakaraitaki ni yau, magiti se tabua , yaqona  

6. vakawai : kacivaka ni sa laurai e dua na ka e namaki me basika mai.  

7. dodo : yatuni me vaka na vakamalolo  

8. ucu : basika ka toso mai na matameke  

9. cauraki : tukuni me kilai  

10.. bali : lose (vosa ni sucu) 

11. melaca : lagata  

12. tadodo : ni sa toso vinaka na i lakolako ni dua na soqo 13. tadu: ni yaco yani e dua na turaga/marama  

 

B. NA I VOSAVOSA VAKA-VITI  
 

Vola ka vulica na i balebale ni veivosavosa vaka-Viit oqo.  

 

(a) Sa tokatu mai : Sa yaco mai e dua e na I lakolako mai. 

(b) Na cavuikelekele : Na veisureti kina waqa vakaturaga me yavi na i kelekele ka kele mai ki vanua  

(c) Na i vakasobu : Na veiqaravi vakavanua vua e dua na turaga ka sureti me gole ki na vanua e sa vakarautaki tu 

me caka kina veiqaravi.  

(d) Na i luva ni tawake : Na i tovo vakavanua ka vakayacori e na veidokai, me uruci na kuila e waqa ka me sa 

cavutu na i lakolako vakaturaga ki vanua. E vakacabora na i luva ni tawake na talai mai vanua. E na gauna oqo sa 

okati me tiki ni veiqaravi levu e vanua ni oti na qaloqalovi.  

(e) Na ucu ni meke : E tukuni oqo ni basika ka toso mai na matanimeke—meke i wau/meke wesi.  

f) Na dodo ni meke : Na yatuni ni ra sa dabe tiko ka meke na matanimeke – vakamalolo. 
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Cakacaka Lavaki. 1. Tuvana mai vakadodonu na veitarataravi ni veiqaravi vakavanua ka ra koto oqo e ra.  

 

 

i. yaqona vakaturaga, sevusevu, qaloqalovi, cavuikelekele, wase ni yaqona vakaturaga  

 

___________________________________________________________________________ 
 

________________________________________________________________________________________  

 

 

 

ii. ciqomi, tuberi, vakamaluataki, vatonaki, tama  

 

____________________________________________________________________________  
 

 

 

iii. vakamaluataki, tarai, vakacabori, vatonaki, vakarogotaki  

 

 
_________________________________________________________________________________________  

 

 

 

 

2. Vakamatanivolataka mada vaka-Viti na veivosa e ra ni yavutaki e na rorogo se i cavucavuti ni vosa 

vakaVavalagi.  

 

 

a. helicopter ________________________          b. journal _______________________________ 

 

 

c. introduction__________________________   d. propulsion__________________________ 

 

 

e. ombudsman _________________________ 

 
 


